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Dear Pastor and Mission Leaders, 

     Greetings in Christ.  Recently, I have been getting numerous questions from churches about 

what to do with their missionaries who are reaching retirement age.  Some churches tell me that 

they continue to support their retired missionaries at full support.  Other churches say that they 

continue to support their missionaries at partial support or no further ongoing support.  What is 

the correct thing to do with your missionaries that are retired or nearing retirement?   

     The first mission agency that I contacted was EFCA ReachGlobal.  Most of the missionaries 

that our churches support will be ReachGlobal workers.  ReachGlobal workers have an 

advantage over some agencies in that their support structure includes retirement through 

FCMM.  This is the same plan that EFCA pastors use for retirement savings.  The quick answer 

from the EFCA national office is that ReachGlobal workers do not need ongoing retirement 

support.  ReachGlobal does have a policy called Retirement Transition Plan.  Each worker 

needs to communicate one year prior to retirement what their plans for retirement are to 

ReachGlobal. 

     I also talked with a retired TEAM missionary who attends our church.  He said that their 

agency says that TEAM missionaries can contribute toward a 403b plan while in active service.  

If churches want to continue to contribute during retirement toward missionary support, these 

checks are sent out quarterly to the retired workers. 

     So what should churches do today?  It would be helpful for churches to develop a policy for 

supporting retired workers.  David Mays has written an excellent article on different policies that 

churches have for the support of retired missionaries.  You can find it at 

http://www.davidmays.org/RetirementPolicies.pdf  

     Ellen Livingood from Catalyst Services wrote an excellent article in June 2011 called 

“Financing Retired Missionaries” in her Interchange Postings magazine.   

http://catalystservices.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/07/Retirees.pdf  

     A church should at least find out when their missionary is planning retirement.  The 

missionary should also be in clear communication with both their agency and their churches as 

to when they expect to retire and what their ongoing needs will be.  A church should also 

contact the agency that the missionary serves with and ask them for their retirement policy.  By 

asking these questions, it will open a dialogue that will lead to a strong closure for the church, 

the missionary, and the agency.   By starting the dialogue, it will be a growing time for the local 

global team in the church to find out how to best serve their missionaries into the future. 

 

Blessings, 

Steve Austvold 
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